
liberty.
; ; 1 Aiß~*“Jtoßin tie Bo tcJ*
Hurrah for thj choice of the nation!
-jOttr-chieftain-sobrave and so true:

‘Vfe’U go for'the great Reformation—-
for Lincoln and Liberty too!

We’ll go for the son ofKentucky—
The hero of hoosierdom through;

The pride ofthe Suckers so lucky—-
forLincoln and Libety too!

Oar David's good sling is unerring,
The Slavocr&t'e giant he slew;

Then shout for the Freedom conferring—
For Lincoln and Liberty, too

They’ll.fiud.ifhat, by feeling and mauling,
Our rail-maker statesman can do j

For the.people are everywhere calling
For Lincoln and Liberty too !

r Then up with out banner so glorious,
The star-spangled red, white, and blue:

■Well fight till our flag is victorious,'
For Lincoln and Liberty too !

HOTEL SCENE.
•It has been Mace Sloper’s luck to be fre-

quently quartered in rooms with nothing but a
door betwixt his room and his neighbors ; and
whenever this happened he has been pretty
generally about as certain to hear, willing or
unwilling, considerable that wasn’t spoken to
him'.' Particular when girls were in the next
room ! Not giving myself credit for any espe-
cial ’cuteness, I can’t brag of ever having got
“up any wise theory on the subject; but it does
seem to me that the queerest, wildest, and most
amazing speeches I ever heard in' all my life
from mortal lips, always came from people I
couldn’t! see. Moreover—and everybody’ll agree
with me if he’llrake out his own experience a
little—l maintain that no two people can talk
in the dark to one another as they do in the
light. Report such a talk, and read it to them,
and they’ll as soon believe that they’ve been
talking Ingun. That’s so !

Which, reminds Mace Sloper of a talk he
once heard in a New Jersey hotel. I had
quietly smoked myself into, nap such
as the good alone enjoy, whin I was awoke by
hearing somebody enter the next room. Ap-
parently he woke somebody ■ else up too, who
was sleeping there in advance of him.

“ Hullo than?” says the man a-bed.
'

•• Xlul-lo and behold !” answered the one en-
tcriug.

“Wait for your welcome afore you come in8,”
said Xo. 1.

“ fn-cdmes are welcome/' answered Xo. 2.
“ The mizologist of tipulars directorized me

to. apartment XC, which being exceedingly
weary, I did uncandelized. Yet if you desire
illuminosity—-

-44 Stranger !” cried Xo. 1; “hold thur I don’t
light a match, for the love of God I I know
adzacklj what you look like without goin' fod-
der. five feet 'leven inches high, got
gray eyes- and a coon-colored vest, Short-crop-
ped ha’r and a loose over-coat, nose like a ra-
znrhandle, and scar over your left eye. That’s
the stripe I*’

“ How do you cognovit that V* was the ama-
zed reply. »

41 Cog—thunder was the response. How
do I know how you look ? Why, who the d-—1
ever heard of a man's coming to bed*in the
dark, arfd calling a bar keeper a mixologist of
tipular fixins, unless he bad gray eyes, razor-
handled nose, short hair an’ a coon-colored
vest? Don’t light a match, stranger; on my
account. Drummon lights would be darkness
on your face arter such a blaze of language as
that. 44 niiimxnosity” and 44 cognovit I” That
shows you've got a ca’pet bag in your hand
and a whisky bottle in it. S/to!”

There was a sound like the pop of a cork, aifd
a clear case of drinking to hotter acquaintance-
ship going on as I fell to sleep. We hear queer
things in the dark. That Western man rather
knocks me 'whenever I think of him. .

AN INDIAN LEGEND.

«JBVANS Ac .WATSON’S
SALAMAWDR SAFEES.
x 304 Chestaut Street^

AMOTHER TRIUHIPHr
_

Philadelphia,Sept. 29, 1859.
To the \president of the 'Peunsyhamd- Agricultural

Society:—The subscribers, your committee to examine
the contents of a Saiftuiandcr Safe of £vans £ Watson,,
afterbeing exposed to a strong fire bn the Fair Otouhas
for eight hours, respectfully represent—

That after - seven cords of oak- wood and three of
pine bad been consumed around the Safe, Itwas open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
Jaken out, a little warmed, but not even scotched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the ■manufacturers, and a large quantity of documents
were in the Safe, and-came ouLencirelj uninjured.

The experiment satisfiedus ft the capacity of Safes
of this kind to protect cocleilta from any fir© to which
key may be exposed.

The Committee award a Diploma and Silver Medal.
Geo. W. Woodward,
Jons W. Geary,

* J. P. KrTHEKFOBD,
Alfred S. Gillett.

There is a quaint tradition existing among
the Indians of the northwest, in connection
with the snow peaks of Mounts Baker, Haner, j
St. Helen's and Hood, of the cascade range of
Rocky Mountains. The tradition is as follows :

jThe lofty peaks were supposed, when the
world was young, to beTyress—Kings—of the
lesser mountains of their respective districts.

STILL ANOTHER.
Wilmington. Del., Sept, 17, ISs9.—Messrs. Evans

and Watson, Philadelphia.
Gentlemen: The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of

vour manufacture, purchased by us from your Agent,
Ferris Garrett, of our city, some nine months ago,
was severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although they had a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
the Safe. The lock being o»o of Hall's Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get the powder into It, but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in a large
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one. it was not forced open. We suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on it. We
are much gratified at the result of the attempt to enter
it, and If the above facta arc of any service, you are
at liberty to use them. Yours, truly,

, 1 - BAYXAUD & JOSES.i \
GREAT FIRE!—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

Knoxville, Tene-nee, March 13th, 1839.—Messrs.
Evans A Watson. Philadelphia:

Gentlemen : It afford? me great pleasure to say to
you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you in proved to bo what you recom-
mended it—a sure protection from fire. My store-
house together with several others, was burned to the
ground in March Ias t t. The Safe felt through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense heat for six or
eight hours, and when it was taken from theruins and
opened, all its contents were found to be in a perfect
state, the books and papers not being injured in the
least.. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing ns I do, that they are as near
fire-proof as it is possible for anv Safe to be mndo.

THOMAS J- POWELL.

Here they ruled in kingly grandeur, receiving
from their subjects such homage as is due to the
great chief, and in themselves acknowledging
no superior except the Great Spirit. For ages
fcheir reign was an uninterrupted scene ofpeace
and happiness. Seas, lakes, and mighty rivers
bathed their feet, and their sides were clothed
with evergreen forests. Hero the beasts and
fishes roamed in primeval bliss, fearing neither
the hunter nor the fisherman, for man was not
yet here. But in time, like nations, discord
arose among them. Each chief assumed the
quarrel of his subjects, and an unrelenting war
was the result. In their rage they belched
forth fire and smoke, and hurled at each other

A largo assortment of the above SAFES al-
ways on band, at 301 Chestnut street, (late 24 South
Fourth's!. Philadelphia. Dec. 22, 1559.

S4-0.00
Pays for a full course in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronized and best organ-
ized Commercial School in the United Stales.

. 357 Student* X>aily, -
mui-cli, 1559.

Usual time to cmnpleteiia full course, from 6 to 10
weeks. Lvcry Student, graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the Bo«ks of any
business, and (pulified to earn a salary of from

§5OO to 81000.
Students enter at any lime—Xo Vacation*—Pvoview

at pleasure.
51 PREMICXS FOR BEST PEXXA&-

SHIP AWARDED IX 1858.
Minister’s Sons received at half price.

• For Cixculats and Speclmcnsof Wilting, inclose two
letter stamps, and address F. W. JEXKIXS, ’

Pittsburg, Pai
Oct.’ 27, ISSO. __

fiery rocks, and dessolating their fair sides,
choking up the lakes and rivers with their frag-
ments, and destroying tho inhabitants of both
land and water. Fur years this conflict raged
with demoniac furly, until the Great Spirit be-
came angry, and bade them cease their quarrel
and closed their very mouths. And to punish

- them for their fylly and their sin in laying waste
their fairdomains, tie covered them with an
eternal mantle of[ snow. From that time peace
has reigned among them, although occasionally
they have muttered and given signs of rebel-
lion ; but Spirit points, witha signifi-
cant smile to tbeir snowy fetters, and their
burning spirits sink deep within their bosoms.

Cassius M. Clay won another victory for free
speech and struck a good blow in behalf of Re-
publicanism in Richmond, Ky., on the 4th
inst. Mr. C. had announced that he would
speak at the Court House. At 1 o’clock p. a:.,
the large Court House was packed to its utmost
capacity. Mr. Clay took up theRepublican
platform and read it, making no allusion to
the mob, but going on tb vindicate the princi-
ples laid down in that platform. Finding him
prudent enough to avoid any mention of the
mob, one of the most violent of them declared
that Mr. Clay should be “ shot through the
head.” Mr. Clay said he claimed the same
rights as were allowed other parties, and that
he would “ stand onfall there 1”

The clamor against him continued, but the
great mass cried, “Go on 1” Mr. Clayl then
said:

■ “ Gentlemen, I see what you are after. If
nothing but a fight will do you, we are ready
for you. Now try it,'shall I speak, citizens, or
not?”

“ Tea, yes; go dn I” was the response frAm
the great majority of the crowd. A dozen
voices cried out, “Nol nol” To which Mr.
C. replied: “ Then go out', (great applause)
if you don’t want to hear 1” And they went
out, completely foiled in their feeble attempt atassassination., Mr. Clay made a strong epeech,
which told withgteat effect upon his large nn-
disnoe.

PRINCE & CO’S

TOPKOYED PATENT MELODEANS.
The oldest U.JfihUshment in the United States

Empluyhuj Two Hundred Men, and Fin-
ishiny Eighty Instruments- per IVkek.

Combining aU tUvir lecuiit improvement*—the Divided Swell
Organ .Mi.luic.ni i! •;*’!’ in* Divided S*eli c±n only be
obtained in Mtl«>il.*ons «>1 uur niamif.trrure.

GEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N Y.

87 Fulton St., N. Y., nnd 110 Lake Si■Wnoi^su.e Depots
Chicago. Illinois*.

WBOLESA i E A'7KXTS —Knsscl i Tolman, Boston,
Mass; W. F. ( oiburu. Cincinnati. Ohio; Balmer £ Weber,
St. Loins. Ho x Pin P. AVcrleiu, Xew Orleans; AiS Nord-beiiuer, Toiomo, C. \V,

Vrum the Homo Journal, April 5, ISOB.
Thft Meloticon? manufactured by Prince <t Co., and for ealeat 87 Fallon Mrect. sue f lie best in theVorld. M>haTe tried

them, ami thereto!*rfpcnk under»tjuuiiufdy of thu'r merit*.
They arc albjrded ata \cry moderate cost.

Prices of Portable Instruments,
Foar V' fji/ia C to C,
Four and n half octaio “ “ Cto F,
Five ocMao. ••

“ I’ to F,
Fivo octavo, douMe rood, 4 * 44 Fto F,

Organ Melodcon. '

$45 CO
CO 00
75 00

150 00

Two lunks of Key* htvr Sots ot Feeds. Eieht Stops. One
and a half ocU\e l’«»rt poil.ils, ofKtcds In pedal Bass
Independent, - s;jjO 00

Prices ofPiano Cased.
Five ortavo Mcludeon, extending fiotu F to F - - $lOO 00
Sijc oita.c dn do Ktn F • • - ISOOO
Five oc Ir -. duul.!r reed. do Fto F - - 150 00
Five ocl i\c. t«-> Rank' of Keys *2OO 00

Ourf.iclhti* s fi»r nnnmVuiriugare perfret, «nd from oar
long in the Inwnvs*. having finished and Bold
.over Twenty-two thousand Welodcons. « feel
confident «>l giv .ii”: HatMuttiun.

All Instruments «>t our manufacture, either sold bv us or
dealers in anj part of the United States or Canadas, arc teor-
rantsii tu to poiuct in every respect, mid should any repairs
be n»ooc«.»ry ivfjre tnee\piratn-u of one ve.ir from the dateof sale we Indd uupm-Ivo* ready and willing to make the
same free of charge, providing .the injury in not caused byaccid.nl ol de-igu. UEO. A. PUINCK «fcCO.

Hugh Young, Agent for Tioga Co,
Agents for the «‘ile nfonr Melodeons mav bo fonnd in all

the principal cities and towns in tbo United States and Can
adns. [_,lr.uc Ai, Is.

NEW GOOES.
FALL & WINTER

& O'AgSo
Just received* and having bought my Silk Hats at

unusually

EOW PRICES,
lam enabled to give my customers tho benefit ofit
Look at ‘-beso figures:
. Best st>so Silk Uat. CityFall Stylcreduccd to $3 50.

Be-'t £l.OO Silk Hat,,City Fall Style reduced to
$2 50.
' $3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually sold at
s■ 4 50. 1

Silk Hats from ?i 4s to $3 50,
■\V*><»l Hals *• 3s to 2 00.
Fur Hats “ * 6s to 6 00.
Jleu’s Capa/rom ( 20s to 2 00.
Boy’s Caps 41 Is to I 50,

And all my goods at my usually low rates, and : the
Largest' stock

of goods to select from erer brought to Steuben Co.,
comprising uUnoef all styles and shapesknown in the
Now York Market.

STRAW GOODS
I o?mg out at 25 per cent less'than cost.

Corning, Sept 1, 185fc. W3I. WALKER/"
bevritcg; r

BOOKS, Magazines and Newspapers bound la 8t&
periet Styles. Universal facilities enable us-th

pleas *IL Call and see at the BOOK STORB. • -

JtHE flO e "AJ r JSOWTV A GrTT AUBE.
1W;

CHARLES Gs OSGOOt)'

B 'receiving large atldUioils id

ms STOCK OF SUMMER GOODS,

TO WHICH HE WOCLD

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC.

THE STOCK OF. DRY GOODS IS LARGE,

.. . isd J

EmsRACES NEARLY EVERYTHING

THAT THE MARKET DEMANDS

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FROM SILKS DOWN,

FKO3I CHEAP PRINTS UP.

CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, VESTINGS,

SILKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS, Ac., Ac.

NOTHING, HOSIERY. GROCERIES.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, STEEL,

NAILS, fish;

THE STOCK

WAS PURCHASED WITH CARE

WE EXPECT TO SELL THEM

WHILE THETj, ABE SEASONABLE,

AXD AT LOW FIGURES.

Wellshoro, June 21, 1860.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
I AM now prepared to wholesale FLOUR, FEED,

MEAL and GRAIN cheaper thou any man in the
county. As*

I BUY FOR CASH,
And being connected with several large flooring es-
tablishments. I con afford to to supply Lumbermen
and Dealers generally with a goodarticle, and cheaper
than the cheapest. '

T have made arrangements in tbo city of New York
so as to supply anybody and everybody with
GROCERIES, AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

VEItV CHEAP.
COFFEE, SUGARS, TEA, FISH, PORK,
And in fact anything in the Provision line, will be
sold cheap for cash, or exchange for grain.

WANTED.
10,00 n BUSHELS CORN AND OATS,

In exchange for -> Groceries. Call at FRED. .K.
WRIGHT'S Flour, Feed and Provision Store, No, 8
Mair.-St.. Wellsboro, Pa.

June 7, ISGO.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY SHOP,
- MAIN ST., WELLSBORO.

*\,fISS PAULINA SMITH has just purchased herM SUMMER STOCK OP MILLINERY,
consisting of Neapolitans, Straws, Crape Bonnets,
Head Dreaacs, Young Ladies’ Riding Hats, Little
Girls’ Plats, Ribbons, Flowers, and in fact

ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS.
she solicits a call from the ladies of Weilsboro and
vicinity, feeling confident that

HER GOODS WILL BEAR INSPECTION,
and compare favorably with those of any establish-
ment in the county in regard to price.

JSST*BLEACHING AND PRESSING done.in a
superior manner. i

j£®**Room Opposite Empire Store, up-stairs.
May 24, 1860.

niumfield Classical Seminary*
MANSFIELD, PA.

THIS INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, Ti*
oga Co. Pa., on the line of the Tioga Railroad.

It? location is.not surpassed by any section of the
Slate, in beauty of scenery, healthfulness of climate,
and moral? of society. tThe building is of brick—lsl feet front, and four
stories high. It will be completed so as to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the students a£,the com-
mencement of the winter term.

Good board in private families, and rooms for those
who board themselves can be had at the lowest prides.

The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Lan-
dretb, A. M., Principal, and Miss Julia A. Hosmor,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

The coarse of study will embrace all branches taught
in similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young Indies will be formed and diplomas"given.

Particular attention will be given to students intend-
ing to teach.

CALENDAR.
Winter Term commences Not. 23; closes March 3.
Spring “ “ March 2S ; closes June 30.

EXPENSES.
TUITION*, PER TEltlt OK KOCRTEBX WEEKS.

Common English branches -
- $-160

Higher English branches - 600
Languages ami higher Mathematics 7 50
Instrumental Music - _ • 10 00
Use of Instrument ... 200
Drawing - -

- $3 00 to 6 00
Painting - - - -400to 8 00

Incidentals, 25 cents.
bills arc required to be paid or satis-

factorily arranged before the students can be admitted
to recitations. For farther particulars address the
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT, 'Prcs’L'

W. C. RIPLEY, Scc’y: 8 XDec. 22, 1859.]
HEW HAT AlfD CAP STORE.

r[E Subscriber has justopened in this place a new
Hat and Cap Store, where ho intends to manufac-

ture aod keep on band a large and general assortment
of

Fashionable Silk and Cassimere Hats,
of my own manufacture, which will'be sold at hard
times prices.

SILK HATS
made to order on short notice.

The Hats sold at this Store are fitted with a French
Conformature, which makes them softand easy to the
head without the trouble 'Of breaking your head to
break the fiat, Store in the New Block opposite tse
Dickinson House. - S. P. QUICK.

Coming, Aug. 16,1859. 1
-Mrs Winslow’s Soolliiuj Syrup.
T7OR Children teething. Price 25 cont.JJC For Sale nKey’s Dm, Store.

STEWARDS
STEWARTS
STEWARTS
STEWARTS

GROCERY
GROCERY
GROCERY
GROCERY

IBOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE

STORE
STORE
STORE
STORE

bhy Coons
DRY GOODS
DRV GOODS
DRY GOODS

PROVISION
PROVISION

|PROVISION
PROVISION

YANKEE NOTION
YANKEE NOTION
YANKEE NOTION
YANKEE NOTION

i NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK
, NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK

| 1 NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK
MARKET STREET
MARKET STREET
MARKET STREET

CORKING N Y
CORNING N Y
CORNING N Y

1860
I 8 60 ■ -

1860Corning, N. Y., March 22,1860. (ly.)

TRY THE NEW STORE.
“SI. Id.” IS'AT HOME AGAIN!

with an extensive and well-selected assortment of

NEW GOODS.
Hia stock is as varied as it is valuable, and compri-

ses

DRT GOODS
of all styles and varieties, including Pall and Winter
varieties ofDress Goods, Silks, Paramcita's DeLaines,
Ac.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
of various styles and prices. Having had long expe-
rience in this branch of trade, he is confident bis cloth-
ing will euit bis customers.

GROCERIES,
- His stock of Groceriesis complete, embracing a long

Hat of articles in common use, and which .will be sold
at unusually low prices. Ho has also a Complete as-
sortment of •

HARDWARE
purchased with especial reference to this market) in-
cluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Also

CROCKERY
in abundance and variety. The attention of the pub-
lic is also called to the fact that
PORK, FLOUR & SALT

will be kept Constantly on band and for sale at the
lowest market prices. In addition to theforegoing he
will keep

and similar articles of mechanical use. His stock ef

Boots & Shoes
is sufficient to keep an entire community on a “good
footing,”and warrants that all cUn be ‘‘fitted,” from
the largest to the smallest. In truth, he would assur
his friends and the public that

EVERYTHING-
usuaIIy kept in a store may be found amonghis stock
Call at the old stand of M. M. CONVERSE.

Wellshoro, Nov. 3, 1859.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Save Just received their Sew Slock of

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

.Consisting in port of
DRYGOODS

GROCERIES,

PR 0 VI SION'S,

READY MAD iPciTOYHJN G

H.A T S &.CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, I
CROCKERY & HARDWARE,
GLASS & WOODEN WARE,

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can bo,found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, an<jconvince
themselves that the place to buy good^and cheapGoods is at W. A. ROE & CO’S.

Wellsboro, Oct 27, 1859.

THOMAS HARDEN
,begs leavk to inform the public that he is now receiv-
ing an 1 1

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

MERCHANDISE,
which he offers at prices that will bo found worthy of
the attention of close purchasers.

This stock consists in part of
SHAWLS

of mostly all descriptions and at ALL PRICES.

DRESS GOODS,
An Extensive Assortment of Dress Goods of

New and Rich Styles <%■ Qualities ,

never before introduced in this place, and at extreme-
ly low prices.

An endless variety of
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES, &

DRESS TRIStmKGS,
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIRERES &

.VESTINGS..
ALSO' A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES,

hats & CAPS,
CROW k RUM WIRE,
and many other things too numerous to mention. ■ -

7

Again wo would invito purchasers torcall and wee
the Hoods and compare prices.* 11 '

‘Weilsboro, Jao. 26, ’O9. THOS. HARDEN.
HoDglitou’s Liquid Pepsin.

T7OR Dyspepsia and Indigestion.*
JC ■ For tale atRoy’s Drug Store.

REVOLUTIONS
*YT7*HETBSJR in Government or fashions never go
YY -backwards. . “.Old Fogy ism” may frown downeveiV exhibition of yoathfnl fancy, yet every issue

from the Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance has been made in this branch of

Science and tHe Arts.
Recognizing this principle of progressin his dspocf-

ment of Tfade,

J. JSTYE ROBINSON
has not sought to keep up Tvith, but go a little in
advance of the ideas and wants of the community in
which he lives both os regards tbo style and location
of his business or tho whereabouts and how be does
I

Hollering that boneetyof purpose and a strict
Attention to Business

will under ordinary circumstances insure succeishe
undertook to manulacture for tills community a por
tiou-of tholr

CL O THING*
and it affords him much pleastiro to know that h« has
so far succeeded as to bare received a good

SHARE OF THE TRADE.
A continuance of which—while he gratefullyacknowl-
edge* past favors—he earnestly and respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind of business there are some things
that are calltd Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that '

BLACK CLOTHS
Ay d

CA&SIIIERES
aro what almost everybody wants and without which
no establishment can dress up its customers in truly
Elegant Style. "* Of thesfc ho has a great Abundance
and as deeply dyed as any Democrat or Black Repub-
lican you can find in the land; while in

FANCY COLORED CLOTHS
bis assortment is no less varied than the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In bis
selection of goods for Over Coatings he isremarkably
fortunateboth as to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a large Stock of Goods, but his fa

ellities for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyek a most

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that bo can offer advantages to his
customers cot excelled by any in the trade, and deter-
mined to make bis establishment one of the best in
this section of country, he invites the attantioxTof
the people of Tioga County who are in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment. J. NYB ROBINSON.

Corning, N. T., Nov. 10,1859 i

IMPORTANT MSOBMMBST
THE subscriber having purchased the interest.of

the late firm of Smith A Richards, would respect-
fully inform the Public of this vicinity, of hia design
to increase the attractions of this establishment as a

POPULAR

BOOK STOKE,
AND

NEWS ROOM
by making extensive additions of the best

STANDARD WORKS,
*

together with a varied assortment of

GENERAL LITERATURE,

STATIONERY 4 FANCY GOODS;

where can bo found at aB times, a complete repository
of Classical, Historical, Political, School and Miscel-
laneous Rooks.

BLANK BOOKS,

PAPER HANGINGS,
THE CURRENT

MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS

OF THE DAY,

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,.
IN EVERY VARIETY.

SHEET-MUSIC, GOLD-PENS,
PICTURES, MAPS, &o

ORDERS FOR

BINDING BOOKS,

EXECUTED TO SUIT ANT TASTE,

AND ON THE LOWEST

POSSIBLE TERMS.
Particular attention Trill also be given to

SPECIAI fIKDEKS, ' 5
foi; any article comprehended in the trade.

The attention and Patronage of the Inhabitants of

TIOGA COUNTY

is solicited both for his store in

WELLSBORO’ AND CORNING

E. E. ROBINSON.
Weilsboro, April sth, 1860.

WEtV lIILIIAEKY STOKE.
£3* Fall and Winter Goods.

MRS, W. BOND, having returned from the City
of New York, informs the ladies of this village

ami its vicinity, that she offers for their inspection, a
Fashionable assortment of Millinery Goods, such as
LADIES’ PATTERN HATS AND CAES,

Head-Dresses, Feathers;
Ribbon*, JLaccs and Flowers.

Plain and Colored Straws
of everp description—all of which she will sell at very
low figures, lor Cash only.Saving had manyyears’ experience in the business,
she feels confident of giving satisfaction.

tfSß*Ladies will do well to call and examine her
stock. Straw Hats, cleaned and- altered to the latest
fashion. Shop oa Main St-, next door tothe old Eagleprinting office.

Weilsboro, Pa„ Oct. 13,1859,
FURS! FURS ! FURS!

FURS.—The subscriber has just received a largo
assortment of Furs for ladies wear, consisting ofPITCH CAPES VICTORINES,
FRENCH SABLE CAPES& VICTORIES,RIVER MINK CAPES MUFFS,
ROCK MARTIN CAPES & V/CTORINES.

These comprise a small quantity, of the assortment.
They have been Sought at low prices and will be sold
at extrcjmely low prices for cash, at the New Hat Store
In Cornidg, N. Y. S. P. QUICK- *

FARRIERS POWDER is now extensively used for
horse distemper, also for, colds and coughs Jahorses, to increase the appetite; regulate the digestin'

nud to improve Iho condition of the animal, useful
also as a preventative for horn distemper in cattle. *

f For sale at Eoy*« Drug Store.

1 05HE GREAT
at mna tAtbbbat -moes^Wm.KoberU’ Xlii,i1()j>

a “ 4T >
was .c»»aed by the anziety of Ho
from harm his *'

*•'
* u ® to

UECE MD SUPERIOR ST(lr„
OP COOKING

of which he has the largest and he>t as=oM
LQiyESTPRICES, ejsrjrought'iato'
any time or by any person whatever, 13 “oro j •<

THE COLDEX WEST
Elevated Oven, No. 1. ’

THE GBASD OTOKARCbAnother superb elevated oven. *

FOREST BELL, and HCNxcntwo more No. 1, elevated ovens, Besides
LIVE-OAK, EIAWATHA
all elevated ovens, and warranted to eiv.-.-faction. They will bo sold at less pricn*.i >‘fSSr lstoves can he bought for elsewhere in *"'i 1Also—

P ARLOK STOVES
Self-Begnlalors,three sizes. Cast iron
lors, a good assortment, and BOX SIOVVs ,best patterns, He is prepared to furni-h - 1SHEET IRON TVARE and STOVE Prop TI*’’ !li
as heretofore. Also EAVE GUTTERS k

prom P,rJ
made, to order. And he is now ready tV
set, a new and valuable kiad of anu“

NON-FItEEZiNG PUMPS,
Down’s & Co. Manufacturers. These pump,runted to keep free from ice is all neathm p

u:

farmer should call, examine, and if suited 1.,
this invaluable Pump. ’

Call at the old stand, Main at, south side j 'below Bowen’s Mew Store. ITU. ROBPRTS°”TTellshoro, Mot. 17. 1559.
nubSETS.

TIOGA CABINET W.VRKHo^WELtSBORO’ ST., TIOGA.

THE undersigned would inform the citizens of Thiga, and the county generally, that he w,
stantly on hand, for sale, at low prises, c°°‘

A TIME ASSORTJIEMT OF CABIMEI WARSI CHAIES, ETC., ISCLCDKO
SOFAS, DIVAMS, OTTOMAMS, CEMTER

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES
XDRESjS STANDS,

DRESS AMD] COJIMOM BVEEAES,
WASH STANDS,

COTTAGE, FAMCY & COMMOM BEDSTEADS ,

ALSO

Common and Spring Seat Chairs.
All Kinds of Hocking Chain.

All bticles id the above line made to order on .hurtnotice. Those desiring to purchase are invited to c>Eand examine for themselves before purchasing else-’where- J. W. PBTMAM.
Tioga, August 4, 1559.

ERIE FOE If DRY
AND MACHINE SHO?,

CORNING, X. Y.
W. E. ROGERS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
MANUFACTURERS of. Steam Engines, Boilers,

Morticeing and Tenoning Machines, Mill Gear* 1iog and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron Win-
dow Caps, Sills and Casings, Door Caps, and all kinds
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers on »

large seal* of
JEFFREY'S CELEBRATED DOUELE-ACIE?Q

FOiICE PUMP,
The best in use for all ordinary purposes and cen.

taining with the other Qualities that ofa superior Fira
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated “Hawkini
Shingle Mills"—the best now in i;>e.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
WM. E. ROGERS A CO.

Corning, X. T., Nov. 10, ISSQ.s. ly.
*

PLASTEK.
THE FIBHERS OF yoci CO.

NEED only be told that a large quantity of this
superior article, recommended by Horace Gree-

ley, is ready for them at

TJIE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL,
ItRequires no puffingto produce a *Muah/’ andisiold
at the Tow price of $6.00 per ton.

Mansfield, Jan. 26, 1860. AMOS BIXBT.

DENTISTRY.
FRANK HcGEORCE,

Permanently located in Concert Sally Corn my, X, T.

YARIOUS Styles of Dental work. The continuous
gum or Porcelain, the most natural, Maunfri,

and superior to any other system. Also a neff style
very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced. Particular
attention is the artificial Done for filling
teeth, it being the color and nearly as hard as theftHh
and hi njany cases superior to any metallic substance.

Also, by a new process of clectro-metalurgy, those
having silver plates can have them heavily plated wjth
gold on very reasonable terms. No cheap bumbngi
introduced. His system of practice is the result ef
the experience of the best members of the profession.
--'Cormng, Nov. 10, 1559.

RefeW to Dr. W. D. Terbell, Dr. May, Dr. Mcnford,
Corning. Dr. Dolson, Bath. Dr. Brown. Addison.

C AfilS ET
WARE ROOM.

rpHE Subscriber most respectfully announces that
il he has ou hand at the old stand, and for sale a

i Cheap Lot of FiiruUnre.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Scerelarie* and B6os

Case*, Centert Card and Pier Tablet, pining ana

Breakfast Table*,Marble-toppedand Common Stands,
Cupboard», Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, S&-

fas and Chairs, Gill <t»d Boseirood Jfouldisgs jer
- Picture Frame*.
COFFINS made to order on short notice. A

hearse will be furnished if desired.
N. B. Turning aud Sawing done to order. ’
August li; 18M. B. X. VANHORN

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

1 O £fA .1 itewrofcn.lO&y, «iito»ew«if for the rehW of th' tick audit*
tressed, afflicted mifi Virulent and£pidcm\e dis<at(4. _

.
The Directors of this well known Institution in tbe*~L*

nua! Report upon th.o'treatiueut of Sfxnvl Djseaw*- I. ,
the highestsatisfaction with the success whichha* *

.

the labors of their surgeons in the cure of .
Seminal Weakness, Impotence. Goiiorrho'ft. Glee*-
the vice of Quinism, or ic,. and °£, r ._,„j(iDg
ance of the same plan for the* ensuing jear.
Surgeon is authorized to give MEDICAL ADMC * *

‘

#( p,
to-ftll who apply by letter with a description ot .f fl.

lion(age, occupation, habits of UlK*v*V;L°lirt»r n4KGE«
trcme-poTerty.toFURNISHMEDICTNfc -

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhea* seffa ba«e,
■Weakness, the vice of Otiani?m. * * o jnsg
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, hv i . ,’jr£K
Surgeon, will be sent by mail tin a sealed en>e * * other
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO STAM Pc*
Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatiai gratis
diseases, diet, are constantly beiug Putj 'i=f‘ . , of.
tons distribution, and will be sect Jo the atm • < jar.
thenew remedies and treatment a*

tugthe lasi year are of great value,
Address, for Report or treatment. Dr..'.

TOX,Acting Surgeon, Howard Association.* u** 1
Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

liy drier of the Directors,
.EZRA D. ijEAST'rELL’

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4,1859, ly. ’ . ■*—

' MAURIAd-E GUIDE.
a sew hook nr william rol - -f’ , OTS

Tho secret clue to Co"*** iaci-

•
«"! Marriage; with the di|c-
dent to Youth, Maturity eudW
being lights and yearsaal
its Joys add Sorrows, Hop*s>

nedpeo-
Disappomfments. Let all©
pl0i or those contemplating

and havingtbc least impediment t je
this book. Lot every young man ontr wo , j;3.

land read this book. It is rt'Li* OF
., a liiU«

closes secrets that every one should *n tfler
knowledge at flifct may save a worldpf tronm
life. Senator * copy (enclostog 25 c«>“J

DR. WMvYOL.N'G, So. 416 SPRCCB SlR**
PHILADELPHIA.'

Mry 5, 1859. S.


